Scout’s Name__________________________________________
Parent’s Name__________________________________________

Springboro Troop 7
Scout Troop 7 Web Page and Publicity Permission Form
Dear Parents,
We hope to incorporate many pictures of our activities and give out information scouts need.
However, before the pictures can be posted, we require parental permission regarding the posting
of pictures for each boy. Most pictures will be captioned with a “Trail Name” to protect the
scout’s identity. Other “public” information will also use the scout’s “trail name”. We will be
following the “Safe Scouting Guidelines” for the site and most pages will hopefully by created
by the scouts themselves.
Please note that this web site will contain the full name and telephone number for the scouts but
will be in a password protected area known only to the Troop 7 scouts. All real names will be
protected behind password protection with the exception of the “Board of Honor”. This area of
the web site will contain the names, ranks and number of merit badges earned of the scouts in the
troop.
If you have any questions regarding the World Wide Web, the Internet, or the content of this site
please contact Rick Repp at 885-7447. Should you not want any information on the web site or
local papers, please sign #3 below. Keep in mind that we will have to exclude these scouts from
our group pictures.
Please sign #1 and # 2 if you will allow information to be used. Thank you
1) I give my permission for the posting of Troop 7 group photos on the Internet that contains
the Scout name listed above. These photos will include a caption describing the activity. I also
give permission for the posting the name of this scout in context with other scouts. This will
NOT have any point of reference directly to the scout.
Signature:_____________________________________
2) I give my permission to post my son’s activities and awards as part of Troop 7 information in
the local newspaper.
Signature:_____________________________________
3) I Do NOT give permission to post anything that has the Scout name listed above or picture
on the internet or local paper.
Signature:_____________________________________

